
Welcome to the Magical World 
of TOTWOO Smart Jewelry

ABOUT TOTWOO

       TOTWOO was launched in Milan in 2015 as an interactive 

jewelry brand that offers interactive emotional experiences. 

TOTWOO means “TO-TWO-O”, meaning connecting two 

persons together. 

       TOTWOO has made jewelry not only a combination of 

stones and metals, but a smart jewelry that combines wearable 

and mobile internet technologies. TOTWOO connects you with 

your loved ones and helps you maintain a healthy lifestyle. 

TOTWOO promotes a futuristic lifestyle and represents ‘future 

jewelry’.
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 START TOTWOO SMART JEWELRY

Charge your TOTWOO jewelry using the charger 

provided.

Scan the QR code OR go to the App Store to download 

‘TOTWOO’ APP.

Open the ‘TOTWOO’ app (make sure your Bluetooth has 

been turned on) and follow the instructions on the app to 

connect with your TOTWOO jewelry. 
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CHARGE YOUR JEWELRY 

       Please remove the insulation patch on the back of the 

jewelry and charge the jewelry using the charger provided.

      When red light illuminates, charging is in progress; when green 

light illuminates, charging is completed. It takes about 1-1.5 hours 

for the jewelry to be fully charged; and it can last about 2-3 days 

depends on usage. You can check battery usage on the totwoo 

app.

      *To use the jewel charging case: the case is incorporated 

with battery pack so it can be used as a portable power bank 

after charged.
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CUSTOMER SERVICE

       All TOTWOO jewelry have been tested strictly to meet interna-

tional standards and certifications. All TOTWOO jewelry are 

covered by  warranties  provided by the  law in the selling area. 

TOTWOO will repair  manufacturing/technical faults free of charge 

up to 1 years, and appearance faults free of charge up to 3 months 

from the original date of purchase. Please retain your receipt for 

any warranty service. After warranty, we provide paid repair 

services. Please note that accidental damage such as scratches, 

dents and broken pendant are not covered by warranty; silver 

oxidation, which is normally seen in silver products is not covered 

either.
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CONTACT US

For more information and supports, please visit 
www.totwooglobal.com or contact our customer service 

representative at +86 400-813-7107

Scan the QR code through WeChat to get latest updates, 
technical supports and member benefits. 

China Region Sales: Beijing Xinyoulingxi Technology Co., 
Ltd
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